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By generalizing the Kubo-Streda formula for calculating electrical conductivities to the thermoelectric
coefficients, we theoretically study the anomalous Nernst effect (ANE) on the surface of a topological insulator
induced by a finite concentration of magnetic impurities. The ANE is found to be modulated by the impurity
scattering and thermal fluctuations, simultaneously, and so exhibits rich structures in the energy space. While the
anomalous Hall conductivity is half-integer quantized with the Fermi level across the magnetic-impurity-induced
gap, the anomalous Nernst signal (ANS) is fully suppressed and the thermopower is linear dependent on the
Fermi energy. Around the magnetic-impurity-induced localized levels, the ANS and thermopower are resonant
enhanced. The suppression and enhancement of the thermoelectric coefficients will compete with each other
as the magnetic impurity potential increases continually. More interestingly, when a finite charge potential is
included, the resonant peaks of the ANS and thermopower will be renormalized, making the signs of the ANS
and thermopower tunable by the strength of the charge potential.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The research of high efficient heat-electricity conversion in
low-dimension materials has become an active subject [1–4]
and, recently, great interest is triggered in the thermoelectric
transports in topological materials [5–9]. Topological insu-
lators (TIs) have a bulk band gap separating the conduction
and valence bands, but, as different from ordinary insulators,
they support topological protected gapless boundary states
inside the bulk band gap [10,11]. The boundary states in
three-dimensional (3D) TIs form a two-dimensional (2D)
topological surface, on which the states are characterized by
the linear Dirac dispersion. The spins of the TI surface’s
electrons are locked to their momenta in a chiral structure
[12–16]. Due to their interesting fundamental physics and
potential applications, a wide variety of TIs, e.g., BixSb1−x ,
Bi2Se3, Bi2Te3, and Sb2Te3, have been explored [15–21],
among which, Bi2Te3 and Bi2Se3 have been demonstrated to
be excellent thermoelectric materials with high thermoelectric
figure of merit [6,7].
Impurities can substantially influence TI surface’s spec-
trum, so the thermoelectric transport strongly depends not
only on the thermal activation, but also on the impurity scat-
tering mechanism. Theoretically, doping magnetic impurities
on the TI surface, which breaks time-reversal (TR) symmetry
for the surface states, would gap the spectrum of the surface
fermions. While Black-Schaffer et al. [22] addressed that the
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energy gap would be filled rapidly by nonmagnetic scattering
of the impurities, Deng et al. found that, for strong magnetic-
impurity potentials, the gap could be filled even by the
magnetic scattering itself, and so proposed to study the gap-
opening effect of the magnetic impurities by the anomalous
Hall effect (AHE) [23]. The magnetic-impurity-modulated
AHE in Mn-doped Bi2Se3 has been observed by recent exper-
iment [24]. Apart from the AHE [25], many other exotic phe-
nomena, such as the anomalous Nernst effect (ANE) [26], are
also observable, when the TR symmetry is broken specifically
for topological systems. When a temperature gradient ∇T is
applied to these systems, there will exist a measurable elec-
trical current along the longitudinal and transverse directions.
Therefore, the charge current density (CCD) jc = (jcx , j cy ) can
be expressed as jcα =
∑
λ=x,y[σαλEλ + ααλ(−∂λT )], where
σαλ and ααλ are, respectively, the electrical and thermoelectric
conductivity tensors. In the thermoelectric experiment, the
thermopower Sxx and Nernst signal Syx are measured as the
voltage drop induced by the temperature gradient. By tuning
the external electrical field, one can obtain the voltage drop
when the CCD vanishes, i.e., jc = 0. As a consequence, the
thermoelectric coefficients, defined as Sαγ = Eα/∂γ T , can be
read as
Sαγ =
∑
ρ=x,y
[σˆ−1]αραργ . (1)
For the case of nonresonant impurity scattering, Berry-
curvature-mediated anomalous transports, generated by a me-
chanical or statistical force [27–29], have been established for
2D systems. In ferromagnets, Xiao et al. [27] developed a
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semiclassical theory of the Berry-phase effect in anomalous
transport driven by a temperature gradient, where the Berry-
phase correction entered the orbital magnetization rather than
the anomalous velocity [28]. Zhang et al. [30,31] discussed
the anomalous thermoelectric transport in gapped graphene
and underdoped cuprate superconductors. It was found the
Nernst response in gapped single and bilayer graphene can be
used to create a valley-index polarization, and in underdoped
cuprate superconductors, the magnitude of the Nernst effect
can be sizable even at temperatures much higher than the
superconducting transition temperature. In TIs, Choi et al.
[32] found the Seebeck coefficient, for Mn-doped Bi2Se3
with tunable type of carrier, increased monotonically with
increasing temperature, and enhanced thermoelectric prop-
erties of Bi2Te3−xSex were observed by Soni et al. [33].
While tremendous efforts have been devoted to investigation
of the thermoelectric transports in various systems [30–39], a
detail theoretical study of the thermoelectric effect on mag-
netic impurity-doped TI surfaces, including both the resonant
impurity scattering and topological effects, is still lacking.
Furthermore, when the extrinsic and intrinsic contributions
compete with each other, the thermoelectric effect could be
very complicated. On the other hand, when thermal fluctua-
tions are considered, the anomalous Nernst signal could be
served as a powerful diagnostic of the topological property of
the spectrum structure.
In this paper, by generalizing the Kubo-Streda formula
for calculating electrical conductivities, e.g., the AHE, to the
thermoelectric coefficients, we study the ANE induced by
a finite concentration of magnetic impurities deposited on
the surface of a TI. We find that, due to the competition
and cooperation effect between the thermal fluctuations and
impurity scattering, the ANE on the magnetically doped TI
surface exhibits very rich structures in the energy space. When
the Fermi level lies in the magnetic-impurity-induced gap,
while the anomalous Hall conductivity is half-integer quan-
tized, the anomalous Nernst signal (ANS) is fully suppressed
and the thermopower is linear scaled with the Fermi en-
ergy. Around the magnetic-impurity-induced localized levels,
a resonant enhancement of the ANS and thermopower can
be observed. For a relatively weak impurity potential, the
suppression and enhancement of the ANS are separated far
away from each other in energy. However, as the magnetic
impurity potential increases, the resonant peaks of the ANS
and thermopower will approach the gap and compete with
the topological contributions, making the zero plateau of the
ANS and linear Fermi-energy dependence of the thermopower
less observable for higher temperatures. The nonmagnetic
charged impurities can not induce the anomalous transverse
transport. However, in the presence of a finite magnetic po-
tential, the charge potential can destroy the symmetrical dis-
tribution of the ANS and thermopower through redistributing
the localized levels. More interestingly, the signs of the ANS
and thermopower are tunable by the strength of the charge
potential.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we intro-
duce the model and describe the theory. The thermoelectric
coefficients for the magnetically doped TI surface are derived
specifically in Sec. III. In Secs. IV and V, we study the
magnetic-impurity-modulated ANE and transverse thermal
conductivity, respectively, and the last section contains a short
summary.
II. MODEL AND THEORY
The electronic states in the vicinity of the Dirac point on
an impurity-free TI surface can be described by a low-energy
effective Hamiltonian H0 =
∑
k,αβ hαβ (k)c†kαckβ with h(k) =
h¯υFσ · k, where υF denotes the Fermi velocity, k = (kx, ky )
represents the wave vector, and σ = (σx, σy ) stands for the
vector of Pauli matrices for spin. In the presence of impurities,
the total Hamiltonian of the system is given by H = H0 +
Himp, with
Himp =
∑
m
∫
S
c†(r)V (r − rm)c(r)dr, (2)
where V (r − rm) = (U0σ0 + UMs·σ )δ(r − rm) is the scatter-
ing potential of a single impurity located at position rm,
c†(r) = (c†↑(r), c†↓(r)) is the electron creation operator with
c†σ (r) = 1√N
∑
k c
†
kσ e
ik·r
, and s is the unit vector of the local
impurity moment. The magnetic impurities under considera-
tion here are randomly distributed on the TI surface, including
both a short-range charge (U0) and magnetic (UMs) poten-
tial. The integral in Himp is performed over the sample, and
the summation runs over the possible positions which the
impurities may locate in. Since the quantum nature of the
impurity spins is not crucial, we would treat the impurities
to be classical type, in which the exchange coupling integral
UM,0 in V = U0σ0 + UMs·σ is kept to be a constant. It is well
known that the skew-scattering and side-jump mechanisms
are very important to the anomalous transport for correlated
and spin-dependent scatters [40,41]. Here, we consider the TI
surface is doped with dilute impurities, i.e., the impurities are
short range and randomly distributed, such that the correlation
between the impurities is negligible, i.e., 〈V (r)V (r′)〉 = 0.
In this case, the main contributions originate from the gap-
opening and localization effects of the impurities. In fact, the
topological term due to disorder, as discussed in Ref. [40],
will always overwhelm the terms due to the band structure,
skew scattering, and side jump. Therefore, we can omit the
skew-scattering and side-jump mechanisms for simplicity, and
this omission would not change the qualitative results.
To maintain the gauge invariance, which is related to
charge conservation [42], the group velocity operators are
determined by υˆx,y = −h¯−1∂G−1k (iωn)/∂kx,y , where
Gk(iωn) = 1
ih¯ωn − h(k) −k(iωn) (3)
is the Matsubara Green’s function and k(iωn) is the self-
energy introduced by the impurity scattering, with ωn =
(2n + 1)π/β (n ∈ Z) being the Matsubara frequencies. By
inspecting the poles of the Matsubara Green’s function, one
can obtain an effective Hamiltonian heff = h(k) +k(iωn)
for the system. For the TI surface doped with dilute magnetic
impurities, we would adopt a T -matrix approach to calcu-
late the self-energy and follow the standard momentum or
Brillouin-zone cutoff to regularize the linear Dirac spectrum.
The T -matrix approach takes into account the multiple scat-
tering events of electrons off single impurity but ignores the
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electron scattering between impurities, which is justified for
lightly doped case where interactions among impurities can be
ignored. Although the Ward identities may be violated slightly
due to the Brillouin-zone cutoff, as we will show, our results
can be accurate to first order in impurity density. Following
the regularization scheme [42] developed by Fujimoto et al.,
one can maintain the Ward identities. However, as shown
by Eqs. (8) and (15) of Ref. [42], the vertex function just
renormalizes the Fermi velocity by a small quantity in first
order of the impurity density. Therefore, the vertex corrections
to the anomalous transport coefficients will be higher-order
effects (at least second order in impurity density), which is
negligible for low-concentration doping case. Consequently,
introducing the vertex corrections here or not has little effect
on the conclusions and we would omit contributions from lad-
der diagrams in the specific calculation. Accordingly, we can
make the approximation [43] k(iωn) = ρimpT (iωn), where
T (iωn) =
[
σ0 − V
∑
k
G0(k, iωn)
]−1
V (4)
represents the T matrix and ρimp denotes the impurity den-
sity, with G0(k, iωn) the impurity-free Green’s function for
the TI surface. The CCD and energy current density (ECD)
operators, accordingly, are given by [43] jˆ cx,y = eυˆx,y and
jˆ Ex,y = {υˆx,y, heff}/2, respectively. The CCD and ECD tensors
can be incorporated into a vector equation, reading as( jc
jE
)
=
(
L11 L12
L21 L22
)(
E − T
e
∇(μ
T
)
T∇( 1
T
) ), (5)
where the elements of the transport coefficient matrix are
given by the current-current correlation function [43,44]
Lnmαγ = lim
s→0
1

∫ ∞
0
dt e−st
∫ β
0
dβ ′
〈
jˆmγ (−t − ih¯β ′)jˆ nα
〉 (6)
with  as area of the TI surface. The superscript in jˆm(n)γ (α)
is used to distinguish the CCD and ECD operators, i.e.,
m, n = 1 (= 2) corresponds to the CCD (ECD) operator.
Consequently, the CCD tensor can be written as jc = σ̂ (E −
∇μ/e) + α̂(−∇T ), where the electrical and thermoelectric
conductivity tensors are given by
σαγ = L11αγ , (7)
ααγ = 1
T
(
L12αγ −
μ
e
L11αγ
)
. (8)
By setting jc = 0, we solve for the effective electrical field and
obtain
E −∇μ/e = σ̂−1α̂∇T , (9)
from which we can find the thermoelectric coefficient tensor
[35,36,45]
Sαγ = (Eα − ∂αμ/e)/∂γ T =
∑
ρ=x,y
[̂σ−1]αραργ . (10)
Subsequently, we can derive the thermopower Sxx and Nernst
signal Syx to be
Sxx = αxx
σxx + σyx tan θyH
+ αyx
σyx + σxx cot θyH
, (11)
Syx = αyx
σyy + σyx tan θxH
− αxx
σyx + σyy cot θxH
, (12)
where we have used the symmetry σxy = −σyx and the
definitions θx,yH = tan−1(σyx/σxx,yy ) of the Hall angles. For
isotropy systems, σyy = σxx and θxH = θyH = θH, such that Sxx
and Syx return to the generalized Mott formula shown in
Ref. [46]. If θH → 0, the first term of Eqs. (11) and (12)
completely defines the thermopower and Nernst signal, and
they recover the formula given in Refs. [30,37] for small Hall
angle.
In the following, we will derive the transport coefficients
Lmnαγ , specifically. For undoped systems k(iωn) → 0, the
eigenvalue problem is exactly solvable, such that Lmnαγ just
takes the form of the Kubo formula, i.e.,
Lnmαγ =
ih¯

∑
k,μν
jˆ nα,μν jˆ
m
γ,νμ(fk,μ − fk,ν )
(Ek,μ − Ek,ν )(Ek,μ − Ek,ν + i0+) , (13)
where fk,ν = (1 + eβ(Ek,ν−EF ) )−1 is the Fermi-Dirac distri-
bution function and jˆ nα,μν = 〈k, μ|jˆ nα |k, ν〉, with Ek,ν and
|k, ν〉 being the eigenenergy and wave function for the sys-
tem. As it shows, the transverse transport coefficients are
Berry-curvature mediated, which requires the system to be
TR-symmetry broken. Consequently, for the present system,
the transverse transport coefficients are expected to vanish
if UM = 0, due to the TR symmetry. In the presence of
impurities, an energy-dependent self-energy would be intro-
duced, which makes it difficult to determine the dispersion
analytically, especially around the localized states. Therefore,
the expressions for the transport coefficients, turning to be
very complicated, are beyond the usual Kubo formula. In
this situation, it is constructive to derive Eq. (6) in terms
of the Matsubara Green’s function. According to the defini-
tion Gkρ,k′μ(τ − τ ′) = −〈Tτ ckρ (τ )c†k′μ(τ ′)〉, we can express
Eq. (6) as
Lnmαγ = −
1

lim
ω→0+
1
β
∑
k,υ
Tr
[
jˆmγ ∂ωGk(iωυ + iω)jˆ nα
× Gk(iωυ ) + jˆmγ Gk(iωυ )jˆ nα ∂ωGk(iωυ − iω)
]
,
(14)
where Gk(iωυ ) is the Fourier transformation of Gk(τ − τ ′).
For further calculations, it is favorable to express the
Matsubara frequency summation by real-frequency
integrals. To this end, let us consider contour integral I =
1
2πi limR→∞
∮
R
dz(z) with (z) = f (z)Tr[jˆmγ ∂ωGk(z +
iω)jˆ nαGk(z)], as depicted in Fig. 1. The contour integral,
within the framework of the residue theorem, is easy to obtain
as I = ∑υ Res[(z), iωυ] +∑i Res[(z), ωi], where iωυ
are singularities of (z) in the imaginary axis due to f (z),
and ωi are singularities along the real axis contributed from
the Matsubara Green’s function. For k(iωn) → 0, the
singularities of the Matsubara Green’s function are well
defined, and Eq. (14) recovers Eq. (13). In general situations,
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FIG. 1. The contour of I = 12πi limR→∞
∮
dz(z) with (ε) =
Im[k(ε + iω)] − ω, where the red filled circles represent the sin-
gularities of (z) due to the Fermi-Dirac distribution function and
the red crosses denote the singularities contributed from Green’s
functions Gk(z + iω) and Gk(z). The singularities of Gk(z), in
fact, should be determined by the equation z = ε +k(z) self-
consistently. For the complicated z-dependent self-energy, it is dif-
ficult to determine the locations of the singularities of the Green’s
functions, definitely. We represent the singularities of (z) by the
red crosses and filled circles just for the purpose of illustration.
where the self-energy is finite and energy dependent, we can
use the residue theorem again, to express
∑
i Res[(z), ωi]
by a contour integral along the real axis. To perform this
procedure, we keep ω finite during the analytical continuation
and take the limit ω → 0 after the analytical continuation
has been performed. Therefore, for z =  + i0+ (the lines
above the real axis), both Gk( + i0+ + iω) and Gk( + i0+)
are retarded Green’s functions. For z =  − i0+ (the lines
below the real axis), while Gk( − i0+) becomes an advance
Green’s function, Gk( − i0+ + iω) is still a retarded
Green’s function, since ω > 0+. Similar procedure can be
performed on the second term of Eq. (14). Finally, we can
obtain for
Lnmαγ = −
h¯
2π
∑
k
∫ ∞
−∞
d f ()Tr{jˆmγ ∂GRk ()jˆ nα [GRk ()
− GAk ()
]− jˆmγ [GRk () − GAk ()]jˆ nα ∂GAk ()}. (15)
Here, GR,Ak () is the retarded and advance Green’s functions.
If we keep one-half of Eq. (15) and make an integration by
parts on the second half, the transport coefficients can be
rewritten as Lnmαγ = Lnm(I)αγ + Lnm(II)αγ , where
Lnm(I)αγ =
h¯
4π
∑
k
∫ ∞
−∞
d ∂f ()Tr
{
jˆmγ
[
GAk () − GRk ()
]
× jˆ nαGAk () − jˆmγ GRk ()jˆ nα
[
GAk () − GRk ()
]}
(16)
and
Lnm(II)αγ =
h¯
4π
∑
k
∫ ∞
−∞
d f ()Tr{jˆmγ ∂GAk ()
× jˆ nαGAk () − jˆmγ GAk ()jˆ nα ∂GAk () + jˆmγ GRk ()
× jˆ nα ∂GRk () − jˆmγ ∂GRk ()jˆ nαGRk ()
}
. (17)
A similar formula, i.e., the Kubo-Streda formula, was first
shown by Crepieux and Bruno [47], where the conductivity
was divided into the contributions of electrons at the Fermi
level σ (I)αγ = L11(I)αγ and filled states below the Fermi level
σ (II)αγ = L11(II)αγ . The Kubo-Streda formula is widely-used for
studies of the AHE [23,48–51].
III. THERMOELECTRIC TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS
FOR THE MAGNETICALLY DOPED TI SURFACE
For dilute magnetically doped TI surfaces, the T matrix
can be derived as
T (iωn) = ζ+(iωn)σ0 + ζ−(iωn)s·σ , (18)
where
ζ±(iωn) = 12
[
1
1/U+ − g(iωn) ±
1
1/U− − g(iωn)
]
(19)
with U± = U0 ± UM , g(iωn) = iωnN4π (h¯υF )2 ln
(iωn )2
(iωn )2−2 , and 
a high-energy cutoff. Accordingly, we can obtain for the
Matsubara Green’s function
Gk(iωn) = 12
∑
η=±
σ0 + P (iωn)/ξη(iωn)
iω˜n − ξη(iωn) , (20)
where ξη(iωn) = η
√
(h¯υF)2(˜k2x + k˜2y ) +2(iωn) and
P (iωn) =
(
(iωn) h¯υF (˜kx − ik˜y )
h¯υF (˜kx + ik˜y ) −(iωn)
)
(21)
with
iω˜n = iωn − ρimpζ+(iωn), (22)
k˜x,y = kx,y + ρimp ζ−(iωn)
h¯υF
sx,y, (23)
and
(iωn) = ρimpζ−(iωn)sz. (24)
The retarded and advance Green’s functions can
be obtained by the analytic continuation GR,Ak () =
Gk(iωn)|iωn→± , with ± =  ± i0+. As shown by Eq. (23),
the averaged effect of the in-plane impurity moment here just
causes a translation of kx,y , so that the shape of the Fermi
surface remains unchanged and, due to the translational
symmetry, it will vanish for Eqs. (16) and (17) after the
momentum summation. On the other hand, the topological
nontrivial contribution to the anomalous transport is attributed
to the Berry curvature, which is nonvanishing for a gapped TI
surface, due to the requirement of broken TR symmetry. By
inspecting the poles of the retarded Green’s function, we find
no gap when the averaged impurity moment is confined in the
x-y plane, so that we would consider a favorable situation,
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where the averaged impurity moment is aligned in the normal
direction to the x-y plane. Subsequently, to first order in ρimp,
we can arrive at
Lnm(I)yx =
e2
h
∫ ∞
−∞
d[−∂f ()]χmn
π
(π − φ) Im[˜−(+)]
|F (+)| sin φ
(25)
and
Lnm(II)yx =
e2
h
∫ ∞
−∞
d f ()χmn
π
Im
˜+∂(+) −(+)∂˜+
F (+) ,
(26)
where F (+) = (˜+)2 −2(+) with argument φ, ˜± =
± − ρimpζ+(±), and
χ =
(
1 /e
/e 2/e2
)
. (27)
From Eq. (19), it is easy to find
∂[ζ+(+) ± ζ−(+)] = [ζ+(+) ± ζ−(+)]2∂g(+), (28)
so that we can further reduce Lnm(II)yx to be
Lnm(II)yx = −
e2
h
∫ ∞
−∞
d f ()χmn
π
× Im
[
1 − 2Rζ+(+)∂g(+)
F (+) (
+)
]
, (29)
where
R = + − ρimp
ζ 2+(+) − ζ 2−(+)
2ζ+(+)
. (30)
The longitudinal transport coefficients are obtained as
Lnmxx =
1
h
∫ ∞
−∞
d[−∂f ()]χmn2π
×
[
1 + (π − φ) |˜
+|2 − |(+)|2
|F (+)| sin φ
]
. (31)
IV. MAGNETIC-IMPURITY-MODULATED ANE
The magnetically doped TI surface can host an interesting
ANE, which will be studied in this section. The Nernst effect
has been extensively explored in a variety of systems such
as graphene [30,36], off-resonant-light-driving TI surface
[52], Weyl semimetals [46], and phosphorene [45]. As seen
from Eqs. (25) and (29), the anomalous transverse transport
is directly proportional to the effective Zeeman-type field
(+) = ρimpζ−(+)sz. The effective Zeeman-type field is
produced by the collective effect of a finite concentration of
magnetic impurities, determined by the impurity density ρimp
and magnetic impurity potential UMsz.
For relatively weak impurity potential, i.e., 1/U± 
Re g(+), the localized states induced by the impurity scat-
tering are far away from the Dirac point in energy, such
that we can safely make the approximations ζ+() ≈ U0 and
ζ−() ≈ UM . Therefore, we can receive an effective Hamilto-
nian heff = h(k) + ρimp(U0σ0 + UMs·σ ). As can be seen, the
effect of a finite concentration of short-range magnetic impu-
rities, in the weak impurity scattering regime, is similar to that
of a ferromagnet capping on the TI surface. Consequently, the
magnetic impurities would gap the spectrum of the surface
-0.5
0
0.5
(a)
-10
0
10 (b)
-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
-10
0
10 (c)
0
5
10
(d)
-2
0
2 (e)
-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
-20
0
20 (f)
FIG. 2. The transverse (left panel) and longitudinal (right panel)
transport coefficients as functions of the Fermi energy, for UM =
−1.0 (red dashed lines) and −2.0 (dark solid lines), with other
parameters set as U0 = 0, kBT = 5 × 10−3 (T ∼ 0.06 K), ρimp =
0.1, and  = 300 (∼300 meV corresponding to the bulk band gap
[16]). The unit of the averaged impurity potential is meV.
electrons, and thus result in interesting anomalous transport
phenomena to the TI surface.
At low temperatures, we can further reduce
Lnm(I)yx =
e2
h
ρimpUMsz
4
χmn|→EF
× θ (EF − ρimpU+) − θ (ρimpU− − EF)
EF − ρimpU0 (32)
and
Lnm(II)yx =
e2
h
f (ρimpU+)χ+mn − f (ρimpU−)χ−mn
2
, (33)
where χ±mn = χmn|→ρimpU± and θ (x) is the Heaviside function.
As shown by Eqs. (32) and (33), while the anomalous Hall
conductivity σyx = L11(I)yx + L11(II)yx is half-integer quantized
(e2/2h) with the Fermi level across the impurity-induced
gap, the transverse thermoelectric conductivity αyx = (EF −
μ)σyx/eT is linear scaled with the Fermi level, which can
be easily observed in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). On the other hand,
due to the vanishing density of states (DOS), the longitudinal
conductivity σxx = L11xx disappears in the gap. Consequently,
θH → π/2 for the insulated regime. In this limit, the second
term of Eqs. (11) and (12) dominates the Nernst signal Syx =
−αxx/σyx and the thermopower Sxx = αyx/σyx with αxx =
αyx |y→x . Accordingly, the Nernst signal is fully suppressed
and the thermopower is linear scaled with EF, when the Fermi
level lies in the gap, as displayed in Figs. 2(c) and 2(f),
respectively.
In the metallic regime, where the Fermi level is out of
the energy gap, the properties of the transport coefficients are
dominated by the contribution of the electrons at the Fermi
surface. With the Fermi level keeping away from the gap, the
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FIG. 3. (a) The Nernst signal and (b) thermopower versus the
Fermi energy, with UM = −2.0 and kBT = 0.01, 0.02, 0.05 for the
blue dashed-dotted, red dashed, and solid dark curves, respectively.
Other parameters are the same as Fig. 2.
DOS at the Fermi surface increases, and σxx will increase lin-
early with |EF| for an energy-independent scattering rate, e.g.,
() = i. If EF  0, σxx  σyx → 0 and then θH → 0. In
this case, the first term of Eqs. (11) and (12) will dominate the
Nernst signal and thermopower. With increasing the impurity
potential, the gap becomes larger and, simultaneously, the
impurity-induced localized states would approach the Dirac
point, leading to filling of the energy gap. When 1/U± −
Re g(E+F ) = 0, the DOS will develop a resonant peak at the
Fermi level. While the DOSs are resonant enhanced, the longi-
tudinal conductivity is heavily suppressed around the resonant
levels. In fact, the electronic states around the resonant levels
are virtual bound states. The stronger the impurity potential is,
the more severe the localization effect becomes. As a result,
the longitudinal conductivity, as shown in Fig. 2(d), is very
sensitive to the impurity. However, the extrinsic anomalous
Hall conductivity in the vicinity of the localized states, with
sign opposite to the intrinsic contribution, increases with the
magnetic impurity potential. Therefore, around the localized
levels, the Hall angle θH will increase with the magnetic impu-
rity potential, and the contributions of both terms of Eqs. (11)
and (12) are additive. As indicated in Figs. 2(c) and 2(f), the
Nernst signal and thermopower show a resonant enhancement
around the localized levels. At the edges of the gap, the
Nernst signal exhibits van Hove singularities. As the magnetic
impurity potential increases, the resonant peaks approach the
gap, and the van Hove singularities are enhanced, gradually.
For higher temperatures, the impurity-induced gap can be
filled by the thermal excitations. Consequently, as the temper-
ature increases, the suppression of the longitudinal conductiv-
ity in the gap will be lifted, accompanied with the anomalous
Hall conductivity plateau turning to a peak and shifting away
from the half-integer quantized values. As a result, with the
increment on the temperature, the zero plateau of Syx would
be filled by the thermal excitations, and the linearly scaled
character of Sxx becomes less obvious. Since the localized
electrons can be excited by the thermal fluctuations, σxx will
increase with the temperature and, as a result, the higher the
temperature is, the lower the resonant peaks of Syx and Sxx
become, as can be seen from Fig. 3.
The charge impurities, as demonstrated in heff , sim-
ply renormalize the energy position of the Dirac point for
weak impurity scattering. Accordingly, nonmagnetic charged
-4
0
4
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4
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(b)
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FIG. 4. The Nernst signal (upper panel) and thermopower (lower
panel) as functions of the Fermi energy for varied U0, with fixed
magnetic impurity potential UM = −2.0 and temperature kBT =
0.02. Other parameters are the same as Fig. 2.
impurities alone cannot induce the anomalous transverse
transport. This can be inferred from Eqs. (25) and (29),
directly. For UM = 0 and () = 0, both Lmn(I)yx and Lmn(II)yx
vanish. In the presence of a finite magnetic impurity potential,
the charge potential can destroy the symmetrical distribution
of the Nernst signal and thermopower through redistributing
the localized levels, as shown in Fig. 4. With increasing
U0, the localized level for EF < 0 will approach the Dirac
point, accompanied with an increasing and narrowing of the
corresponding resonant peaks of Syx and Sxx . The localized
level for EF > 0 behaves in an opposite way. As U0 increases,
it shifts away from the Dirac point, and the resonant peaks
of Syx and Sxx vanish gradually. As a result, the original
symmetric distribution of the Nernst signal and thermopower
with respect to the Dirac point are destroyed. The localized
level for EF > 0 will entirely disappear if |U0| ≥ |UM |, i.e.,
U± > 0, followed by the emergence of another localized level
on the EF < 0 side, as shown by the right panel of Fig. 4.
If U0 changes sign, the behavior of the resonant peaks for
EF < 0 and EF > 0 will interchange. More interestingly, from
Figs. 4(b) and 4(d), we see that the sign of the Nernst signal
and thermopower is tunable by the strength of the charge
potential.
As discussed above, charge impurity potential alone can
not induce the anomalous transport, but, in the presence of a
finite magnetic moment, it modifies the signs of the transport
coefficients through redistributing the energy positions of the
localized states. Introducing correlations does not change the
energy locations of the localized states and, therefore, we
can expect that introducing correlation effects to the present
system would not affect the signs of the transport coefficients.
V. MAGNETIC-IMPURITY-MODULATED TRANSVERSE
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
In terms of jc and jE , the heat current density
(HCD) is defined as [43] jQ = jE − μjc/e and the thermal
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FIG. 5. The transverse (upper panel) and longitudinal (lower
panel) thermal conductivity versus the Fermi level, with U0 = 0 for
the left panel and UM = −2.0 for the right panel. Other parameters
are the same as Fig. 4.
conductivity tensor κ̂ can be determined from the HCD by
jQαγ = καγ (−∂γ T ). Usually, the thermal conductivity includes
both electron and photon contributions. Here, we mainly con-
cern on the electron contribution, modulated by the magnetic
impurity scattering effect. According to Eq. (5), it is easy to
find ( jc
jQ
)
=
(
σ̂ α̂
α̂ κ̂
)(
E −∇μ/e
−∇T
)
, (34)
where α̂ is related to α̂ by Onsager’s relation α̂ = T α̂ and the
matrix elements of κ̂ can be obtained from
καγ = 1
T
(
L22αγ − 2
μ
e
L12αγ +
μ2
e2
L11αγ
)
. (35)
By substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (34), we can derive jQ =
(̂κ − α̂σ̂−1α̂)(−∇T ), so that the thermal conductivity tensor
takes the form κ̂ = κ̂ − α̂σ̂−1α̂. Consequently, we can further
derive
κxx = κxx − T
σxx
(
α2xx − α2yx
)+ 2σyxαxxαyx
σ 2xx + σ 2yx
, (36)
κyx = κyx − T
σyx
(
α2yx − α2xx
)+ 2σxxαxxαyx
σ 2xx + σ 2yx
. (37)
At low temperatures, as can be seen from Eqs. (36) and
(37), in the insulated regime, κxx = κxx and κyx = κyx −
T α2yx/σyx , because σxx = 0. If |EF|  0, σyx → 0, such that
κxx = κxx − T α2xx/σxx and κyx = κyx . For the Fermi level
between these two limits, both terms of Eqs. (36) and (37)
contribute to the thermal conductivity, simultaneously. In
Fig. 5, we plot the thermal conductivity tensor as functions of
the Fermi level for different UM (U0) in the left (right) panel.
As can be seen, the thermal conductivity exhibits similar
behaviors to the Nernst signal and thermopower, where both
the longitudinal and transverse thermal conductivities are
enhanced by the localization effect of the surface electrons,
and suppressed when the Fermi level crosses the energy gap.
The charge potential U0, as shown by Figs. 5(b) and 5(d),
can modify the resonant peaks of the thermal conductivity, in
strength and energy positions, by renormalizing the localized
levels.
In the above discussions, we assume UM < 0 for the sake
of brevity. The generalization of the conclusions to UM >
0 is straightforward. With UM changing sign, the effective
Zeeman-type field ρimpζ−(+)sz changes its sign and, as a
result, the anomalous Hall conductivity, the Nernst signal, and
the transverse thermal conductivity will change sign as well.
In experiment, the energy locations of the localized states
can be detected by the STM technology and the Nernst signal
can be measured by a recent experiment setup developed
to probe the spin-Seebeck effect (please see Ref. [53]). To
detect the resonant enhancement of the ANS, one should
ensure that the localized levels are within the energy range
of the measurement. Therefore, before measuring the ANS,
one should measure the DOS of the magnetically doped TI
surface by STM, to identify if the localized levels emerge
or not. The energy locations of the localized levels can be
controlled by the doping density. After the localized levels
have been observed in an appropriate energy, we can measure
the transversal voltageVy upon application of a longitudinal
temperature differenceTx . The ANS is determined by Syx =
L−1y Vy/Tx . By tuning the chemical potential, we can
expect resonant peaks emerge in the ANS when the chemical
potential passes through the localized levels. We should note
that the resonant enhancement of the ANS is observable at
relative low temperatures because thermal fluctuations can
overwhelm the resonant peaks for higher temperatures.
VI. SUMMARY
We generalized the Kubo-Streda formula to the calculation
of the thermoelectric coefficients and studied the anomalous
thermoelectric transport on a magnetically doped TI surface. It
shows that the thermoelectric coefficients are simultaneously
modulated by the impurity scattering and thermal fluctua-
tions. The ANS and thermopower are enhanced around the
magnetic-impurity-induced localized levels, while within the
magnetic-impurity-induced gap, the ANS is fully suppressed
and the thermopower is linearly scaled with the Fermi energy.
The symmetrical distribution of the ANS and thermopower
can be broken when a finite charge potential is included,
making the signs of the ANS and thermopower tunable by the
strength of the charge potential.
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